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Attention Of County Focused On Oil Drilling
Operation On Old Albert Jones Home Place
The progressise eyes of Mur-
ray are anxiously focused on an
oil drilling operation which is
camped about four miles north
'orti town on a well known farm.
It has been known for several
weeks that an attempt would be
made to locate oil on the old
Albert Jones home place. On
Monday a modern rotor type
derrick was erected at a site on
lhe_ land uncle! lease ann_latest
plans call for total depth of
almost 9000 feet if necessary.
Actual drilling-began late yea-
day afternoon by the Stand-
i7f-d Oil Co. of California. The
drilling concern is the South
Central Petroleum Co. of Natchez,
Mississippi.
-The oil men, who could turn
Mutray into a boom .town, com-
pleted the construction of 16.000
feet. of two inch water mains
which is hooked on to the city
water supply system. Normally
takes ten days to drill 3000
*et into the earth, so in orse
month or less, countians should
Vain the fate of this initial oil
venture. .
Scouts See •
Jets Perform
At Jamboree
VALLEY FORGE AP - Air
Force pilota, put on an acrobatic
displayogt speeds of more than
;00 ;ales an hour Tuesday for
. thousands of boy campers attend-
dag the fourth oblational B 0 y
out Jambotee.
The fliers were the Thunder-
birds, the crack Air Force four-
some of stunters flying F100
Satperjets.
In a more reflective mood,
scouts jammed the highly educa-
tional exhibits erected and run
by three government agencies:
The Soil Conservation. Fish. and
Wild Life Services. in coopers-
Son with the conservation .de-
partments of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and New York. .
There are three main exhibits
showittrliVw nature maintains a
balance between soil, water,
plints, fish, and animals - the
major factors -in natures' equa-
tion.
Of all displays, these are the
most overcrowded is boys line
jig) for hundreds of yards wait-
4•Wbg for admission to the half
'hour shows which run from sun
up to sun down.
The exhibits are said to be the
biggest sine. program in con-
servation education ever under-
taken by the federal government
One exhibit -using , farts a n d
watering cans shows how wind
and rain erodes away natures
most valuable amet - soil. An-
dither demonstrates what makes
• waters hospitable to fish. Con-
servation men have built three
'streams about 100 feet long in-
corporating improvetnents on
nature such--ao log dams, rock
jettys. and other4 cover' which
can make streams frtendly to
game fish.
Other attractions such as flood
control exhibits, srnall planta-
tions to show how tiers grow,
Vbnd forest fire control are all
incorporated into the solid con-
servation education the scouts
4 are receiving at the jazhbOrte.
WEATHER
REtoRT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky Partly
cloudy and conflated warm today,
tonight and -Thursday. High to-
.day 93, low tonight 75.
Some 5:30 a.m., CDT, tempera-
oatures: Louisville 75, Lexington
Tot3, Bowling Green 70, Evansville,
Ind., 74, Paducah 73, Covington
70, London 68, and Hopkinsville
75.
College Weather Observation
Highest Temperature:. 94
Lowest Temperature: 70
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THIS HUGE OIL DERRICK has been put into place on the old
Albert Jones homeplace about four miles out on the Mayfield
"'Highway. It is expected to drill down to a minim of 8.000
feet in hopes of striking oil. Drilling has begun and results will
be known in about thirty days.
Work On Dam Continues As
Illegal Picketing Banned
KUTTAWA 9/4 -Work on the
6167,000,000 Barkley Dam con-
tinued today after illegal picket-
ing was banned by Livingston
Circuit Court Tuesday.
Only a handful of pickets
showed up at the dam site this
morning after County Sheriff
Ralph Smith served an order on
Jesse Flood, described as leader
of the pickets.
The temporary restraining or-
der was issued at the request of
the L. G. Wasson Coal Mining
Corporation. Boonville. Ind. The
injunction forbade illegal picket-
ing at the dam site or interfer-
.ence with tvore employed by
Exterminators
Arrested For
Operating Here
FRANKFORT, July 17 AP
Two termite exterminators have
been arrested by state Depart-
ment of Agriculture agents for
operating without a license, it
was announced Tuesday. •
Raymond G. Suitor. Harrisburg,
III., was fined $20 and costs in
Graves County ;Court. He was
also ordered to refund $50 he
collected f rom two Calloway
County residents on a promise
to spray their homes for ter-
mites. .
Frank McK,inney Jr.. Marshall
Cohnty, wao lined 04 -awl costs
lu Marshall County Court on a
similar charge.
State agents arrested McKinney
while he was performing pest
control work on a house in
Marshall County. The Deport-
ment of Agriculture said it had
been seeking McKinney for the
past year. but that he had been
spending most' of his time in
Tennessee. •
State law requires all firms
engaged in pest control work
to be licensed, to furnish. proof
of financial responsibility and to
pass an operator's examination,
or have at least a year's exper-
ience in the business..
• '
•
•
the Wasson firm.
Chief issue in the: hassle is a
jurisdictional dispute between
the Paducah Building and Trades
Council, an., AFL-CIO affiliate
and 90 members of the United
Construction Workers, hired by
the Wasson firm under a 
4100 contract it has to construct
a Cofferdam.
The construction site became
the scene of a. brief flare-up last
week when several aUtornobile
windshields were smashed -by
rocks. Ninety-two state police
troopers were ordered to the site
to discourage any violence. The
troopers remained at the site to-
day to keep traffic moving pt
three entrances and, to prevent
another possible outbreak of
trouble.
Construction on the cofferdam
is to be completed in the sum-
mer of 1958 and preliminary
work is described by officials as
"on schedule."
Peace Officers
Urge Tight Law
LEXINGTON AP --The Ken-
tucky Peace Officers' Association
will renew its fight to have the
state's motor , vehicle title law
tightened and revised, it was an-
nounced. Tuesday. •
Lexington Police Chief E. C.
Hale, president of the associa-
tionozaid its director would ap-
point e-committee at a meeting
near Covington July 24, to draft
legislative plans for revision of
the law. •
Xentucky and PI-other 'states
lack a uniform law on certifica-
tion of vehicle titles. Car thieves
take advantage of the fact.
Under the present law in•Ko.n-
lucky, a person registering a car
is not required to show clear
title of ownership, thus if the car
is. stoleh or mortgaged, a buyer
wuld not know itS
soThe association has made sev•
eral attempts in the past to have
Keaucky's vehicle 'title law im-
proved.
•
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Three Firms
Are Entered
st Night
Three -breakirts occurred last
night in Murray with approxi-
mately $200 in money, and mer-
chandise stolen.
Entered during the night were
Waters Grocery, South 12th St.,
Urban G. Starks Hardware, S.
12th St., and the D. and W. Auto.
Parts, North 7th Street.
According to City -_Judge Bob
MeCuistion the_ robbers t 0ri k
$50.75 -Seem Waters Grocery,
about $50.00 from the mito parts
firm and some change and mer-
chandise from Stark's Hardware,
Howard Koenen at Starks Hard-
ware said this morning that 3
adio was missing, an electric I
drill, and other items, plus some
change.
Apparently the same- person
or persons did all three robber-
ies. A crow bar or prize bar -wog
used to gain admittance in all
three cases. The back door was
prized open with the bar. --
City police are .avorking on
the three cases today in an effort
to find some clue whieh will lead -1--
them-Se' the culprits.
The robberies apparently -took
place sometime between closing
time and this morning.
Brothers Involved
In Theft Of Maps
By ROBERT EVANS
Un ,ted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Jiily 17 lir -
TWo boohers involved in the
theft of secret geophysical oil
maps valued at one million dol-
'ars move - In federal &me today
to saappress evidence „seized b
federal agents last December.
Th.' two are Emanuel Lester.
32, who was convicted of at-
tempting to extort half a million
dollars from Serge Rubinstein,
murdered financier, a nd his
brother Edward Lieberman. 30.
The FBI arrested the brothers
along with Odie Richard Sea-
graves and John Marvin Leivia,
34, of Orange, Tex. According
to the motion the maps allegedly
were stolen from the Pittsburgh
office of the Gulf Oil Corp.
by a man nawied "Stliith." at the
begining of 1952. .
About -30 maps as well as
reports and mi•Moranda indicat-
ing the location of possible U. S.
and Canadian oil deposits are
mentioned in.. sthe'" iietrii Were.
The entire case is said to Involve
the theft of some ,3,500 mails
valued_, la Gulf at 334.500.000.
The brothersosin affidavits sup-
porting their 'motion, claim their
constitutionOlorights were violat-
ed when the New York offices
of the U. S. Tackless Corp., were
raided by 10 federal 'agents on
last Dec. 18 and personal papers
as well as maps were seized as
evidence.
Both brothers claimed t ha t
they were the sole owners of
all the property confiscated in
the raid with the possible _ex-
ception of "maps alleged to have
been stolen."
The ' origioal search Warrant
was sworn to by W. B. Edwards.
a Texas attorney, employed by
Gulf.
Legion Team Will _
Meet Paduci\h
Tonight .
In Little league play last night
the Cards scored a 9-0 victori-
over the Cubs. The Cards col-
lected 11 hits and the Cubs got
3 hits. Tit/Well was. the leading
hitter with 3 hits. Hendon and
Warren also had 2 hits each for
the Cards. Blackburn was the
iiing pitcher and Howe suf-
fertrel the loss.
In the second game of the
night the Yanks, defeated the 
Reds by a score - of 4-2. -The
Yanks were out-bit by the Reds
6 to 3. Danneo and ElliO 'each
had 2 hits for the Reds. Fattglin
-was the winning pitclfet and
DAnner took the loss.
Tonight the Murray Americon
Legion team will play Paducah
In the first game of the regional.
tournament. The, game will be
played on the Murray High
diamond. s •.' -
TREE INFORMATIONIT
BOOKINGS. S. D. - Mt -
South Dakota State College'h ex-
periment station here has 3A9
publications free' for,, the asking.
•••••"°,
,•-• "Kaiser Bill went over the
hill to take a look at France.,
Kaiser Sill came back again
with bullets in his pants."
And so goes the boded down
oId conundrum about the shatter-
ed dreams of German emperor
Wilhelm ••after he received the
sting of the allies in World War
I. The Million Mile Battalion.
made tip of national guardsmen
from the Third Indiarni and
Kentucky National pusitchoregi-
ments had much to do with the
downfall of the kaiser.
A reunion of 'the brave s
vivots of this grand old battalion
was observed here recently and.
a milesione rendered when the
old soldiers presented a U. S.
flag and flag pole to the opera-
tors of a motel which, hosted
their assembly.
J." H. Henley, Route 1 is oneA
of the many orountians who 'ac-
companied the 113 Ammunition
Train to Europe in 1918 to
defend their state and Country.
A tall, hardened combat veteran,
Henley has devoted his 'entire
life. to ,the oretervance of the
history and Canoe of one of the
nation's first airmaored combat
divisions.
The Motor Battalion,. 113: Am-
munition train was created by
the War Department Ordeisooln
September 1917 and^Tvas oriellniz-
ed by the Companies G & .H of
the First West Virginiaraftdantry
National Guard, the commissidiff-
ed °Meet's of Companies E & F
of the same regiment and men
IKE MAY ACCEPT A MAJOR
HANCE IN RIGHTIBILL 
Helped To Shatter Dream
# 4 
4e
•
r 4t •
--411•41
J. H. HENLEY of Murray route one stands beside the American
Flag, for Which he fought in 1918, along with other men of the
113th Ammunition Train.
from the Third Indlorta and Ken-
tucky regiments: The battalion
was trained at eamp Shelby,
Mississippi between September
1917 and July 10, 1018.
While the battalion was com-
posed mostly of men from those
states and Illinois, practically
every state in the union wos
represented. They sailed for (Art-
Seas on October 6, 1918 and
docked at Liverpool, England on
the 17th.
On November 12th the outfit
entrained for Marseille. France
where it was on duty with SOS
Dec..27th. convoying truc4ti
into, the intermediate and ad-
vanctokections. They arrived in
Brest on Drc. 31 and were at-
tached to the., Motor Transport
Corps. •
The Battalion did -donopy work
over almost the entire country
travelling from the English. chmi-
nel 'to the Mediterraneahs4Sre
and irom the Alps Mountains
to the Atlantip Coast until their
*attars: in March 1919 attained
the enormous total of one million,
two bundrelti thousand mites.
Hence the •roome The Million
Mile Battalion. \ 
- -
The protad officers and men
have Mine than carried- on the
traditions and banner for the
fighting battalifin. Each recalls,
with wet eyes, living memories
of e farewell message spoken
by their beloved commander.
Maim. Thompson Short. When
on: a hot July day in 1919, he
said - 'As I look into .your
bronzed and manly faces. I see
Has No Desire To Invade The
South With Troops, Claims
WASH GTIN, Jtiff: 23.8?1 -
president Eiselhowier hinted to-
day he n irth accept a major
change in jhn civil rights bat to
ease south( in fears of any strong
arm' fed 111 intervention .in
school inte ration eases.
- Eisenhower told his weekly
news conference he thinks it
Would be unwise to grant the at-
torney general power to initiate
federal court suits on his own
sttr force 'integration in Southern
schools.
••
Soutberneas..scleim that • the
controversial Part III of t h e
President's bill now before the
Senate would do just that.
Eisenhower said that although
he Is not a lawyer, he believes
there should be no federal inter-
vention in integration cae_un-
less it is requested -by ideal. au-
thorities.
Reporters asked" him if he
would acceptoio -amendment to
his bill providing this- The Pres-
adept Said he wanted to wait to
itse what is proposed in the See-
onte hod how any changes would
affect total bill. He said he
cold .4.4 say --boOry • woat bs
would accept or reject.
But Eisenhower's comment
seemed to lend substance to an
earlier report received by United
Press from a source qualified to
speak for the administration that
Missionary Will
Address WSCS
The Woman Society of Chris-
tian Service will have as their
guest speaker at the sub-district
meetings Miss Ruth E. Byerly,-
Missionary to Mexico for thirty
years and she will be able to'
give to Methodist womemile vivid
picture of their work as it has
developed in that field.
The schedule for Pins district
*is: oo._
July 22', Paris sub - district
meetiog at Henry Methodist
Church, 10:00 am:
July 23, Martin sub-district
meeting at Grove Hal Methodist
Church, liii)0 am.
July 24 Murray sub - districtit.
meeting t fuel, 10:00 am. .
Bro. Hampton Is ; in servicefor 1 year. for 2 years,
Evhngelist At for 3 years:
 _Surely You hwee
done your duty. I do not take
New Mount Carmel -- -this- opportunity ,ts compliment
' The revival at New Mount Car-
mel Baptist Church will began
Standay night, July 21 and cobs
(inde through July 28. Serviteo
will be twice daily at 10:45 and
7:30. •
'The visiting evangelist wlLl be
Bro. M. Ms Hampton, pastor of
the Hazel Baptist chitreh.
There will be good singing
every service lead by Billy Ouch-
often.
re, .
.1
(Continued on Page Ste )
Kirksey Recreation
Center To Open
Tomorrow At 7:30,
The, Kirksey Recreation Center
will open Thursday,' July 18, at
740 in the Kirksey High' School.
- All yodths in the continuntly
are'-urged to attend.
Charles Taylor To
Preach At Union
Grove Revival
4.1
Bro. Charles. Taylor
Bro. Charles Taylor of Mur-
ft vtaln.n. . Tennesore-- -swift 'begin-
a series of GospeS Meetings at the
_Union_ Grove Clitirch of Christ
beginning July 21. The meetings
Will continue through July 28.
SerVices' will be 'held it. 3:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. daily during
the week. The minister,- Bro.
John Hicks, Will lead the Sing-
ing at the evening hour and
Bro. Ralph Ray at the night
service. •
The public if invited to attend
the meetings.-
q major compromise is in the
!flaking. •Ill
The source-said the adminis-
tration would offer an amend-
ment forbidding the attorney
general to intertene in integra-
tion cases except by invitation.
mai authorities wo school
boards or playground authorities
wishing to end segregation tiu
meeting resistance.'
- Eisenhower also told his,-flews
5/7
conference he realizes -he has
power, under laws Med after
the Civil War, t send federal
troops into thees-South to enforce
school integration. • But he said
he could not imagine any cir-
cumstances under which he
would resort to such a step.
Part NI of the 'civil -rights bill
would carry forward•tne author-
ity to use troops. --
This is the section which would
authorize the attorney general to
seek injunctions or other civil
court action "whenever any per-
sons have engaged or there are
reasonable grounds 'to believe
that any persons are about to
engage In any acts or practices
whion.would" deprive anyone of
-ay IV,- gilts. .
Ycoop Backlog Feared
Southerners claim :his :section
because it is tacked on to Re.
construction Era "fore. ' statutes
would permit the got foment ti
enforce school integra'ion witil
federal troops.
The administration amendmed
would forbid the attorney eerier.
at to intervene in such cases-ex-
cept by invitation of local au-
thorities such as school board,
or playground authorities wish-
ing to e'nd segregation but meet-
ing resistance.
President Eisenhower. in, a for-
mal staterhea Tuesday night af-
ter the Senate voted to formally
consider his House-passed racial
rights bill, appeared to leave the
door wide open to Stich an
amendment.
Urges Early Passage
He urged the Senate to pass
the bill "without undue delay"
and with crippling amendments.
But he restated the four basic
objectives of his bill and said
One is to provide a reasonable
program of assistance in efforts
to protect constitutional rights_ of
citizens. This would fit in with
the .reported plan for modificio
lion of Part III.
..The United Press was inform-
ed the administration also would
accept two amendments propos-
ed by Senoolatichlted B. Russell
ID-Ga.), leader of ilte amend-.
ants opposition. to the bill. One
would make the staff director of
.the WI'S proposed Civil rights
commission subject to Senate
confirmation. The other would
forbid the commisairat to accept
the aid•of voluntary workers.
TheoSenate handed Eisenhow-
er and northern Democratic lib-
erals a resounding triumph late
Tuesday by vo4ing 71-18 to con-
sider the bill formally.
Hundreds Expected
Dead In Big Flood
•
hIANI-LA 4P - :At 'least 400
persons overt killed and another
1.000 feared' dead-in ons-ofothe---.
worst floods in Philippine his-
tory. reports from remote Pan-
gasinan Province said today.
The, flash floods triggered by
typhoon .!lfiendy swept entire oil-
.lages -a-Way.00 the northern island-
"(ir -Luton and some 10.000 per-
sons were reported homeless in
r,ati- area covering -Six: towns.,
It was feared thSt more thari
1.500 persons may have ;S-15OSs'a o •
swept away by the 'surging wa- -
ters of the Agno River.
The government was rushing
new troops and lelief workers
'to the scene,
The typhoon last was. reported
sweeping toward, the Chinese
Mainland with 70 mile an hour
winds. The Hong -Kong Observas •
torg said it would pass too miles
south of the colony by 14tattpd,ay..
-
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WAS IT PLANNED' THAT WAY?
•
11 has now been more • than six months since -tight won-
1 ey” became a topk, of dicussion. Sine then millions
have been reading newspapers and magazines listening
to radio and television news re-poi-is, and discussing
many economic problems resulting from higher interest Cincinnati 
at New York
rates, bad weather which has hampered agriculture, and 
St. Louis at Brooklyn, night
federal controls which -were designed te keep surplua 
!Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
-- Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
MAJOR LEAGUE
.BASEBALL SCORE BOARD f
National Letigue
W L Pct. GB
Philadelphia 48 36 .571
St. Louis • 47 36 .506 La
Milwaukee 46 37 .565 'a
Br.s•klcii 46 36 .561 1
Cincinnati 46 39 .541 2'z
New York -411 ...4.1aaa4;5- 8
Pittsburgh 32 54 .372 17
Chicago ' 27 52 342- 18
farm products on hand don ,tly a minimute-
Although business and employment are, at the peak Tomorro‘V's Games
▪ there are some disturbing tendencies econoinists ari6 be-
flitting 44-.1/4,-.4tenc•ineci--ahnist Rad' ...gm 
St Louis at Brooklyn
is-• tange• .incumaci at New York
would be nothing to worry much - about Ai Wm I pro- Nitiwaukve at Philadelphia night
ti
duction years. but when -farmers are already c rtailed Chicago at 
Pasburgh
.bec-- wise ,of.,fideral, crop controls continued r,U 
spells
disaster for..many; and the Migration tO populi on cen-
ters by., millions seelting. emploYment :will be increased
. rather than reduced as all rural counties-and curnmuni-
- ties aremaking efforts to-accomplish.---
- Merchants, tnanufacturers„and others who lave al, nc'sk'n
.; ways'relied _upon liberal bank loans to tide *hem over 
Ciet.r-oeliatnd
the periods of economic pressure find it increasingly dif- Baltimore
• ficult to secure loans at lay-interest rates while almost K
anybody on a 
ashington
.. oayroll can buy practically anything he 
ansas'City
wants fro - a $15,000700 to $20,000.00 ranch house, a 
w
nt
$4,000.00 automobile, television set, household ,appli-
ances, furniture, kitche,n-ware and dishe3.
Yesterday's Canvas
Brooklyn 7 St. Louis 5
N-eee York l'is•sionsti I_ •
Milwaukee 6a.Philadelphia. 2
Pittsburgh 5 ttucagu 4, comple-
tion of June 16 suspended game
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3, regular
game
s
Today's Games
New :York
American League
W L Pct. GB
55 663 '
51 614 4
45 •529 ii
44 .524 11%
42 500 13-tt
40 482 15
.373 24
Credit for merchants,• agents and distribut rs is get-
ting tighter all the time, while-so-called
have cut -profit margins.in half, and
operators who can develop huge trade
ends meet and realize a fair profiLon
invested.- -. '
•
-fair trade laws";
only the largest.'
volume can make
capital and time
, The ultinfaise answer is still ,more consolidations and
even: larger outlets- for 'meraandise.
A.61 far back .as tiventy.years there were 'a few so-call-
ed -reaCticinaries:'• in every county who predicted that
federal control ever farm production would not only re-
sult in inequities'by favoring big farm operators at the
. expense of the family-type farmer, but Would eventually
bring about ahortages, rather than surpluses, and that
itVigrIttt 'beyond the realin7of possibility of experienc-
- ing_famine'roaditions in fertile-America.
•
,
S
"
• and cOmmeree, and almost nnlimited_credit'for the-in-
Nobody listened to-fhem, and it has taken ainety
days ot rain and widespread crop disaster to cause us
to take a look at 'keAtif farm surplus products and real-
ize even -if it 'ain't all hay" that we have it through the
providence of an all-wise Creator-when most of us fav
ed dumping it in the ocean so current farm products
could fetch a hightr price in the market-place.
Most people today believe another depression is an
impossibility, because - we have planned our et:0110W • Hurt Cubs  
0 . 1 .000 For prune •corn bread, adil ti 
_ as, to cope with am-y-me-rireTrty.-Tight-c-Fedit for-hgfustry Wilkerson. Cards . n 1 000 'batter.. , NEW YORK -Lightweight
Frankie- the- Manhattan
been given the biggest double
cross in history. And I don't
think they've been clotible-cruf=
said. •••
'I talked tot Mr. O'Malley and
he t!dd me: Kenny. get all the
arrapgements ready.' "
By MILTON RICHMAN
tinted Press Sports Writer
The- Brooklyn Dodgers, are
sticking pins -in the World Series
balloons of all the cauntenders
today and threatening to take
over the National League pen-
nant party themselves.
Walt • Alston's craw ha P been
killing_ oft the cuuntenders
singe the All-Star' break. The
Dodeis feafinied pra-y-l-b5t: --de-
feating Chicinnalr-fielte:'-fliern
they swept a two-game • series
with. Milwaukee.
And Tuesday night they top,
-pled  the  lijah-riding 'Cardinals, 
1-5, for their fifth victory in a
row as they climbed within
game of the lead. • -
Duke Snider has been t h e
Dodgers! chief hatchetrnas with
four home runs in tbe last five
games. He 'blasted his 20th of
the season with one Orr in the
fifth off Lindy McDaniel to high-
light's four-run rally that help-
ed reliever Carl Erskine to his
third victory. Gil Hodges also
bothered for Brooklyn. •
NL Race Tightens _.
, 'The Brooklyn .triumph- tighten-
ed the National League race, so
that .only one game ' separated
the "first , four clubs-. Mflwiiiikee
defigied - fir-ii:plief Ph-Bader/ilia,-
6-2, 'and the Giants heat the
Redlegs. 6-1. Pittsburgh topped
Chicago, .5-4, in the completion
of a game suspended June 16,
then beat the Cubs, _5-3, in. 411,
tegularly_scheauled contest.
The Yankees increased their
lacague... least to_ loitr_
With a toss lriumpjt Over
-the Tigers in 10 innings; Sara-
dividual.ls 'certainly time way we planned it. . ,
31
28
28
32
40
40
42
43
52
59 .322 29
LITTLE LEAGUE
STANDINGS
B•i5Ctl on 30 lases a: bat I
- • Yesterday's Camas.
Baltinthre 3 Chicago 1
Boston 4 Kansas City 3
Cleveland 9 Washington 3
New York 10 Detroit 4, 10 inns.
• Today's GaMes •
Baltimore at Chicago
.at Kansas-Tiffs night
New York at &troit. night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Is Doubleeross"
Shouted In
"Angles .
Tomorrow's. 'Games— •
LOS ANGFLES 8P. - A Los
Angeles official today charged it
would be "the biggest double
cross In history" d the Brooklyn
Dodger's failed to crime to Los
Angeles next year.
The' statement was made by
VC'unty Supervisor-Kemal**
Bruuklyn Preiltie,nt
Walter -O'Malley had, .gone aso
far in lining up Los Angeles as
the new home for the Dodgers
that the citY and county were
about to rip apart sections of the
.000-1Etir—MerncrrIal -Cottseurri
to make it a temporary field for
the team- unlit- baseball stad-
ium 'could be built.
At the same time a Joint city-
county group announced it was
appointing a business executive
to get a "firm agreement" from
O'Malley that lie intends bring-
ing the Brooklyn club here.
The Statements folloWed a New
York World-Telegram and Sun
story that O'Malley was about to
he ;tiered the "ideal" stadium
site he-totight in- the heart of
Brooklyn. The New -York account
quoted a spokesman for O'Malley
as saying he was "extremely in-
Tere:sted"-in-flii7-11-eSs site offer if-
it is made.
-Hahn. declared he was reveal-
ing- a recent- request from O'Mal-
ley that Los {kngeles should- get
Baltimore at Chicago"
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland
Manager
Put On Spot
•
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Pus-
Sled by National League Presis
dent Warren Giles' edict making
them responsible for any future
fights involving their- players.
managers -Birdie Tebbettsor
Cincinnati and Walt Alston of
Brooklyn declared today tRey
may be helpless tó .comply with
his order.
Dodgers Threaten To Take
Over National League Flag ,
Giles sent special bulletins to. jhe Coliseum "reads for use by
Tebbetts, ALston and the SIX the DiFdgers next 'year -becatne
other National League managers V the latest New York reports.
warning them they 'would be Hahn indtcated„hinvever. that
held responsible for any "Peti" he' really doubted if the offer of
lion of Thursday night's brawl 0 was. sufficient to chaSg 
between Brooklyn and Cinetnna 0144aey., mind.
Players. - ._ - ? 
. * more licked the White Sox, 3-.1;
"j don't think there's anything Hasson edged Kansas City.- 4-3,
Its flu' good to make us m-i.... to it," Hahn said when Warned and Cleveland defeated Wash-spoitsible," 'fenbetts said, "unless ,of the New York plan. ."Unless ington,. 9-3. .
they put in a rule that any ._ _ Los Ameies .._.....the 'stows-az
players involved . in the fight, '''''" Home runs bY Hank Aaron
who come out on the field, be
thrown out bf the game."
Alston said he didn't see how
. -slammed- -his-
homer and drove in three runs
as Early Wynn - led the Indians
to their fifth victory with a
eighth homer: 'Wynn, who posted
his eighth triumph, was touched
for a home sun by-Lew Berberet.
Ted Aternethy suffered his ninth
loss after being knocked- out in
the fourth inning.
AB H
Faughn. Yanks .. 50 22
Hurt. Cubs   35 15
Hutson, Reds  38 15
Hendon, Cards .. . 50 19
Dyncan. Cubs ... 46 16
Danner, Cards 42
Rowland. Yanks   52- 17
Miller, Cubs  47 IS
Taylor, Yanks 36 III
Rose, Yanks .... 53 16
Danner, Reds   47 14
Howe. Cubs  • 45 13
Tidwell, Cards   45 13
Patterson. Reds   42 12
)31ac..kburn. Cards . 46 13
Ellis, Reds  39 11
Pitching Records
•(Basikl on one decision
W L
Faughn. Yanks .... 7 0
Gibbs, Cards   1 0
Blackburn. Cards   3. I
Adams. Cards  2 1
Rose, Yanks  1 1
Miller, Cubs   2 2
land Yarks•  3. 3
Howe, Cubs  4 4
Danner, Reds  3 6
Hutson. Reds  2 3
Tidwell. Cards  I 4
u 1
Ave.
.440
tti.. manager could control his
players once a tree-fur-a/1 breaks
.428 out.
.395 "What am I supposed to do
if someone -pokes one of my
.348 _,players?" he said. "Am I sup-
.-333 posed to. tell my player not to-
-327 r,elabate because I'm to be held
-319 responsible?"
-306 All was peace and harmony
.302 between the Doagers heaiegt
•298 Friday .night in their game at
.289 jersey City, N. J.
' .289 The only casualty from Thurs-
.286 day's fight was Redleg- third
-283 baseman Don Hoak, wno was
.282 missing -Dom the lineup because
of two swollen fingers on his
right hind,. '
Pct. , Hi.ak. who' was flattened Tburs-
.1006 day night by- Curley Neal,' had
•I000 originally vowed to "get:* the
.50.. Dodger infielder but "cooled off"
.662 after Giles levied 5100 fines on
.500 , both along with haul Sanchez
.500 I qf thti Redlegs and Junius Oil-
.500 barn of the Dodgers. The NL
.500' president s also warned Hoak
.333 ' against carrying out- his threat-
.400 ened reprisal against Neal.
.2001 •
.(0011'CuP  cooker, pitted prunes to the
Pensions for the. needy ..at the 'expense 'Of the thrifty POWDER PUFF DERBY WINNERS
. is something elAt we planned., su'is the civilian army we 
and mathematics- io stoP Tommy
. know as the welfare dePartnient; the larger' army We
know lo's the state employment :security bureaus. In fact
we actually-planned it tta every third' person in r coun-
try ,including mothers of several million chil n' born
out of wed-lock, would get some. sort of a 4.,-14 ,kTevery,
Month out of -the public treasury. .•
- Nothing could be more -unpopu.lar thin *to Mention
,
distress the midst of plenty; an d we ce:-tainly, ctli not.
_subscribe to the idra that,inflaticoa has passed the point. -
ot a return to the sembleare ef.'.vormaley,,but we do rec..
ognize Attie. of the sameiicodotni c signs that led es down
the path to economie ore. An .we hope Or
leaders will begin using the -1.c.-iikes- they rely upon to
,curb a run-away upwlird spiral of wages' and prices. Als9
to finance worthy .industriaf ag ricultural, •oinmercial. and.
public imPreveinents.ist a low late 4..iptereet• •
as Daryl Spenctr hit 4 pair of
homers for New York and Eddie
Bressotid added another. Hal
Jeffcoat started for the Restless
and Del -Crandall helped Warren
_Susan gain his 10th victory at
the expense of the Phillies al-
though •the %•eteran southpaw
also needed a , brilliant ninth-
inning 'catch Sly right fielder
Andy Pafko with the bases full
Meanwhile, • San Francisco Harvey Haddix was the loser.
Mayor George Christopher told Ruben Gomez of the Giants
a- -press- ciofierencinlionday that set-down the Redlegs on -six- hits
the financial burden of pay-as-
you-see tel.:vial...A* may keep -'the
New York Giants and the Dod-
gers iwalr.from the West Cast.
He said Mark Sullivan. -presi- and gave up eight of the Giants'
'dent of the Pacific 'Telephone 13 • hits. Willie Mays collected
and Telegraph Co.,- had told him flair of them.
million dollars to install a Skia-
it troluld cost between,60 and 70 flank Thaomas fattened up on
Chicago's pitching in both•Pirate
:son closed-circuit 'IV system in victories. Thomas' 13th homer of
San Francisco and that the in- the year in the seventh inning.
stallation would take at laa.st won the suspended, game which
three years. *at. resumed with the ',Fore' tied
  in the seventh. Then„inlihe
_ I regular game. Thomas- doubled
TWorne two. runs In a three-runseventh and 'added a single in•si
two-run eighth as Bob Friend
went the distance for his seventh
Tommy - Byrne's three ...- run
victory.
yrne Homers Again
homer featured -a six-run
in the 10th that. gave the .Yanks
their -triumph after the Tigers
had rallied to tie -the score at
111 
' THE FUR FLEW
MADISON, Wis. D. ---, A news-
boy found a Siamese cat answer-
ing the description of one lost
by Mrs. William D. Walker before
she left 'on a trip to Michigan.
At her threction, he put- the cat
on a plane for Detroit. Toilay 7the cat was, back 
one.
Madison. It /
was
7MIP^, 1141671=11VE 'MOMS
FREE. INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Lk:eased and Insured-
itieney
non. 661
Kelley's Pest
Control
MURRAY LOAN CO.
:606 W. Main St. -._ e Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOMS-OWNIED LOAN CO.'
0
Ippolito
Will Fight -
'On Autrust S.
••••••••••=re
CUTTIY.C, DF.F ENSE -COST
' 4. -
Opposition of 
•
dations of 
ri'resident i.isenhower -to the recommell;" _
the .Cordiner c.ommillee.,..which are design- '` [ •
 4 eit•ittr-rtilt "...:fensie costsi by live billion dollars annually, i
- " - bY .196(I.,.- by making the 'military a career instead of a
4ift, stop-gap affair, is giving aid and comAirt to . 
WIPOWIRS of the transcontinental Powder Puff Derby hold ttophy 
•
/• make-r' • - • • In Philadelp11111: -pilot 'Mrs. Alice Roberts (left) of Phoenix. Azle:,
-St jar --ge .group of Americairk who -have never believed a and co-pilot Mr
s. -Iris CrItchellaof Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
atury-tnan is capable of serying as Chief Exer'utive 'The h°P was fnan San Cad* Calif' 
(liaerwa"?.6"9"1"&h°1°1
f
--titres-4.1in • 1 • '
. , . - 
, •
• • • ina itel-"'"drr""7 . ' •
„,..... _
mi' - • - ---. CLEVELA ND .4Ir . Fast punigh-
• Ttielr a-rgument is that men who have always been ,the bone so that 
his' budget figures for the, military and - " ' '"" .   . . k i" itieTIC e ... 
- - ' - • 
- ,
B. 1,:"sa to, quit i -ding-, as a
t a% rs are sot 'economy-minded i foreign aid can go throu h w itliotif change. 
• ....i • i tw ghlheciiii-, -there ain't
•
-enlitge_Ar.,cluate who used milts
Salern Monday bight, - will .get
.another TV fight at Si. Nicholas
. Arena. Aug. 5. -
Trorriotra Teddy Brenner
matched - 23-year- •!il lppolito toa-
clasy.with (lariat:Ole: Johnny Bus-
so 'of-New York, wh . upset fifth-
ranking Larry • .Baiirdman on
June 28, .
......lppalito, weighing 138 -pounds'
to 136 fur Salem .of Cleveland,
floored Tommy twice and' re4,..
-fetal an upset technical kniick-
out at 1:37“of. the sixth round.
Salem. latored at -8-5, was bleed-
frorn-a_.rul OS J191_ lefreyellrk but
thcAout--was-stopped--begatieeAve4had been be en into helplessness.on-the •-ro . -
"I chanae -tor -style fast night.
Frankie explaieed. •-'1 used some
sassy 'simple rifilitlikihittes - the
law uf Itoreragecand came- down
'7- 
off my tors to piine;h flat-footed-
ly fi,r more piowen' •
Feather.weitht
Now A Light
when it cornes*to aippropriatiOns• for the .armed services' These DemoCra s•are now,threatening t c w o e
- . Veciu,k they belif:ve d-a-erie of.ouj'nelion is worth any- I ienhawer program by-adopting -parts-of-ttre-rtlim-crr-rer
• -thing-it may. cost. wher_eas a huAinem or-professional plan, pc_ort,,itiso the fecommilndations 'of the•Cordiner ,commif-
. can • vieW the military along with 'other groitpS111 btit' • tee„reducicir-the- bialget. by at least five billion ciplJars
., society and ftemulilte. a budget more in keeping mrith the; arid paving the way for popular individual incom
, tax
_public's altility-.to pas... reductions in -the next Congress. • ft- - ---
- ' Dentocrats tn. the Roust" and 'Senate; who have • been In reviewing the . record ot• General Grunt foll6wiag
.. 4 
questioning President EpisenhoWer's stubborn attitude to- the Civil War- our representatives will do Kell to. listen
• - wards military appropriations and foreign- aid. 'are up kr r4eports. ot civilian g
roups appointed to study govern-
. in arms over What .they tiny are secret, messages. from the Mental witiae and be guiledami,:yait,
!rfirt h°e7mn ilit.mary 
otti • sense1
• '. President to iteptitylit-trii.,leader4-in both 1I -uses to cut rather than the 
emotional,
appropriations-, for federaLsetvices,..itcluding TVA, to kits reprcsentative in the White House.:
. , .
. a
•
thiso aday-,," 'is Iric-,tiloping into
campaigner , -
Thi•'tiatith little Ni w Entligbdcr
continued his fa't' up She
tistic ladder fitictio night Ay
slashing his wi.y *fii a sixth.-
ropnd technical knackout over
I•11.1111 Pare, Of .klc n. N. Y.,
in I heir- hatiorro fis -sle% IAA fight.
It ..was the '21st knockout yie-
tory in 43 pro „fights Mr Gomeis.
who weighed 430 ' pounds. He
was the 3,r,;h ,scaled
129 Vs!. . •
4-1 in I yrne, w
won a game- for the Vankees
whh a, home run against the
White Sox Sunday. entered tilti
game in the ninth and was.
credited with his Swath xicoiry.
Pant Foytack .was the_ loser.
A two-rrun hinter Sy Billy
Goodman ,in the eighth inning
snapped Baltimore's four -game
I•• ik and ont Jim Wil-
-
son of the White Sox down to
his -.seventh setback. Gueciman's
wallop,-off reliever Dixie Howell•
came Immediately after the re-
sumption of play folltheing a 26-
minute delay caused by rain.
Ray, Moore was the *inner.
Jackie Jensen and Ted Wil-
liains teamed up in Boston's tics
tory over .Kansas City_ Williams
hit his 26th -homer ks• Ow Moth
aft loser Virgil Trucks and after
Mickey Versant - walked, Jensen
homesed to put the Red Sox
ahead, 4-2. Wpody Held hit a
pair of homers for the Athletics.
You geteNia
I AM COMING
ESNongs
RABBITI
F0qT
WAIT fOlt
WORLD'S
LARGEST
ALL COLORED MINSTREL
Under Water-Proof Tent
MURRAY Thur. 18,One Nite 0n19 July
Benefit American Lesion and
Douglass School Band,.,
Special Seats for White Patrons
'
See actual road-test proof!
DODGE outperforms
"other twflow-priced trucks!
They're off! All three low-priced trucks are lined
up at the bottom of a text grade equal to the
steepest hill in San Francisco. The flag drops, and
this grueling test of climbing power is officially
underway. Dodge takes an early lead.
Halfway up. The extra V-8 power 'tinder the hood
of the Uodge.spudail, quickly Ahead. It's already
two lengths out front. Mnd them's a 1400-1b. test
load on each one of these comparably equipped
trucks. What'. more, U(Wge is still gaining!
Dodge flashes post the finish five lengths ahclil
of competition. Truck "C" and truck "F" jrrst-
couldn't match that 204-11p. Power Giant, itod
this is just one of a rugged series of teeth that
prove Dodge is best of the low-primd
k • Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in .
see other certified test-photo sequencr.s
and take a demonstration ride!
DODGE
powerGiants
MOST POWER OF THE WW-PRICED 3
•
•
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PAGE SIXD•
'vision In
-Urea To Be
t
Revamped
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
Alalted Press Staff Correspondent
- WASHINGTON tIPt -The '71h
US. Army Division maratiag-ilatt.
truce line in Korea will be re-
--orSinized along atomic lines to
hellS offset the heavy Red milt--
tary buildup in the north, it was
announced recently. •
The 7th Division, which will
be the U.S. Pentomie Division,
will not immediately receive
weapons capable f of firing atomic
warheads such as the Honest
John r6cket and the Corporal
guided missile.
But officials said US. forces
ie./Corea are expected to receive
such weapons eventually. T h e
Army said reorganization of the
7th Division will get underway
immediately.
May Be Replaced .
The other U.S. division in Ko-
s
NUR R AY
AplitIVE•IN rhcat/t
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon
TONITE-&--THURSDAY
• • . A -Love Story For
Every ,Woman
C 11111.411S4 Oat
iris inTown
, 1116 ..11. I 04115•441441 AS
.6 1114811.1111A
,11111, OW"
:WV 0•116111.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *
U100 PON
•
iho 0.
BalitelOrA
...w dr mess was made MARKT"
amass/ Wes Basted Artists '
rea, the 24th is. not *expected to
be 'reorganiied at 'ffiTS time.
There has been behind - the
scenes talk of the posibility'
replacing the 24th with the,,Ist
Cavalry' division which is now
based in Japan.
Except for the-11th. Airborne
Division in Europe, the Army's
other nine pentomic divisions are
stationed in the United States,
Alaska 'and Hawaii.
The United States and its al-
lies last month nullified a sec-
tion -the 1.861.16.tammailik
agreement which barred either,
Aide from introducing mycleriL
new weapons. They took the
action to offset the "enefmous"
Communist buildup in North
Korea.
To Get -11eta,,
Cut was announced at the time
that the. two U.S. divisions vmuld
be reinforced with powerful new
jet' bombers and fighters and
army - tanks and other modern
equipment. South Korea since
has asked that its forces be simi-
larly reeqnipped.
The 7th Division will be
streamlined for atomic warfare
by converting its three regiments
into five combat groups. They
will be able to tight indepen-
dently of each. other and will
13e highly mobile to elude the
enemy and Jake advantage of
their -dvrn atomic punch.
The modernization also calls.,
for - the division's
strength frqrn 17,640 to 13,738
men. The 'extra men may be
reassigned in Korea or with-
drawn from the peninsula.
KISHI FORMS CABINET
TOKYO 6f1 = Prime Minister
Ntibusoke Kish* today completed
formation of..a new cabinet to
replace the government he. in-
berited from his predecessor,
Tetuan Ishibashi. in February.
The new ministers are scheduled
to be sworn in at the Imperial
Palace in the presence of Ern-.
,peror Hirohito.
ADLAI IN ITALY
LENNO, Italy IF - Adlai
Stevenson, twice-defeateci Demo-
cratic presidential nominee, start-
ed a week of swimming, sun-
ning, sailing and tennis here
today in the heart of Italy's
lake. country. Stevenson arrived
in Milan plane Tuesday from
Paris after completing a seven
week tour of Africa from Cape-
town to Dakar..
•
•
a •
- TIER LRDCER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALY ASM1N IN PARIS
ALY KHAN, eldest eon of the fabulously rich Age Khan who died
in Switzerland, holds hand of his and Rita Hayworth's daughter
Yasmin in Paris. Yasmin got to Geneva barely in time to. see the
Aga before he died. (International Sound photo)
To • • •
(Continued from Pape-One)
or flatter you, for you have never
rendered service for either, but I
must say that you, as a solid
body of men, have no superiors
in the American Army."
And with this parting salute
from its cominanding officer, the
resplendent career of the destin-
ed battalion that motored over
a million miles and stopped only
after its cause was over, officially
ended. But its memory will live
and its forbearance will stand
as long as men pick up arms
for the defense of their nation.
Other Kentuckians, besides Mr.
Henley, who live to carry its
flag, include: Lilburn Alton,
Farmington; Connie Armstrong.
Murray; Van Clark, Murray; Emit
C.oftharp, Mayfield; Rex Darnell,
Milrray; Pulie Duncan, Dexter;
Brent,. Edwards, Hazel; C. W
Griffin, Mayfield; Avery Har-
grove, Farmington; A. D. Jackson,
Hardin; Claud Lawrence. Kirk-
sey; Fred McClure. Murray; C. E.
Mills. Murray; Dillon: Ramsey,
Murray; Herman Rogers. rurray
and Hugh Thompson, Murray.
GIVEWAY SHORTS
PARIS. aft---- Police arrested
a man who was walking around
in his shorts in nearbympelurn
Wednesday night despite the rel-
atively comfortable weather. Aft-
er investigation he was taken
back to the mental institution
Arom which he had escaped
earlier.
GOES TO DOGS ' sent by the Royal Society for
LIVERPOOL, England de --,=..f the Prevention. of Cruelty to
When an ambulance took Miss Animals to pick up 30 dogs. The
Mabel Limbic, 73, to a hospital pooches had nobody to look after
here, seven other ambulances had i them while Miss Lambie was
to Sag aleas too. They were in.the hospital. 
.
1
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POSTMAN DUMPS MAIL
MAYWOOD, It1.1111 - A weary
mail carirer who tried to deliver
the neighborhood letters the hard
way ran afoul of the law here.
Police said postman Jams Wil-
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21-Remainder
If -Sea eagle
well
29-f outfitted
11-01.1 English
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35-Rugged
31-PertalnIng to
an er.. -
41 -Dig t ress, signal
42-Warble
43-Pertaining to
character
41-Melts
47-Manage
49-01,1 Hpinan
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54-Muse of poetry
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:A-Abstract being
67-Defsce
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5-Merganser
C-Army meals
7-Anger
8-Sheet of book
9-Worship
10--Codlike Ash
11-Item of
property
17-Mournful
19-Es& Pea
21-Place
.22-111 favor of
.4 -neat out grata
from hull
27-Army officer
(abbr.)
2t-Vast age
30-Pertaining to
the throat
72-A n fpld
33-The linden
34-Sink in middle
36-Those who caSt
ballot
311-Art
affectedly
39-cowbor
40-Place for
.__combat
4U-re-owl
44-Crippled
44-Beverage
(pl.)
44-Sunburn
54-Negrito
LI-Conjunction
hams, 19, admitted he dumped
the mail in the river because it
was a hot day and his mailbag
was toe heavy.
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS .
CROSSWORD TUZZLE
ACROSS
nickname
1-Smelt rug : 38-Paces
4-Bristle 39-Egg dish
3-Fond desire I 42-Small island
12-Wing I 43-Ship of the
• 13-Merit a• desert,
11-Girl's name 45-Alm
26.-Let go 47-Landed
17-Pack away .48-Quartet
LS-Newspaper _ . 62-Stun
79 -5 1-orririr
Paraltraples-.;-- ,513-Poker stake .
20-Winter vehichs 55-Prophet
23-Roof a Indow ' 56-Suffix : state of
25-Kind of race , being
h .1-se 67-Canine
37-8 fsh eggs
26-1 efore
31-Worships
237-1 endant
ornament
36--Number
7 5
DOWN
1-Tleface
2-Beverage
3- H Inds cyn,Lals
t 7
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
DOOM OM DIK1
OCIREK2 WW1 DM
MORO REK101(7101
CID0010 MUM
ROMM mem moouum OMUM30
ODORRO ORODOU
(913110=1 0010
MDR IMP/ ROM
MOON WOMB
DURDOOR ROOM
ORM moo aminm
RUD R210 WORM]
$ 9 tO 0I
3 UI
1 
 F mu, 4r1
0(3 so
12
1-1
47
17
le
34
OIO4 II "NM 7.4tat 67 nal< UK
4-Chair
6-Made
comfortable
6-Earthquake
7-Conjunction
1-Refuse r
9-Engages the
attention of
10-Winter
precipitation
it-Cuts
16-Marine duck
19-Smodge ,
20-;luarrel
2t-Load
22-A5oid waste
N-L-F,--...r4 4 3° t
. .40-11teasurIng
• 34,-,-(loes by water
30-Otherwise
 29-Spool
32-The sun
I17-Depart •
T --goose41-Canvassers for
ill 
drollood '
customers
54 43-Uncouth
persons
54 ' 41- .1111g141 ... -.- w a r god. ,
“-Cooling clerics
49-Aaed
  60-Cry of cow
51=-Vrge • on *
57
3 MORE DAYS
ONLY
•••-•
416.-
11•111.
T.1
••••
0-
10.
a••
s.
C.
•/'
ADAMS
DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN!
Drastic Reductions on Women's,
Children's, and Men's Shoes
ONE NICKEL
SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price, Select
Second Pair of Your Choice for Only Sc.
Buy for 2 different members of the
family.
BRING A 'FRIEND - SPLIT THE SAVING!
820 - PAIRS - 820 - - - Women's Shoes
210 - PAIRS ; 210 Men's Shoes
380 - PAIRS - 380 - - Children's Shoes
•
'
Nationally Advertised Shoes
 WOMEN'S: Naturalizer - Life Stride ...Wisetport_______
MEN'S Roblee - Isedwin
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown - Robin Hood  
Black, Brown, Red. Green, Gray
All Sales Final No Exchanges
ADAMS SHOE STORE
•11
106 South 5th Street
v.
I\
1. _
•
•
•-•
Ii4ktn-ay,_ • 9 Ky,
_oh lib:
CNPOD,OVEAR
'runts
sAvi "
ON SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE
"UNHEARD OF VALUES"
•
010Ace Bucket.
$139insulation-44:4mi.
With Fiberglas •
Keeps ice cubes for hours.?
Hammered aluminum
finish. Double-wall con-
struction throughout. r
• • • • • • 4P•  • .....••••• •••••••  •••• •••••••••••
1 
• 
..imme P 
di
I 
I
4•pc Scissors Set
It's yours when you open a
new account or add to your
present account with a pur-
chase of $14.95 or more.
--- op 
4,
'::: sleetforged  FREE
.................................
Ming
IllArr•11011A11(11
,11P
Gallon Spigot Jug
Heavy-duty, 
$299light se,ght 416,
Keeps contents cold or hot'
for hpurs. Super-durex 1
coatfdlinerissanitary,acid,
rust and alcohol resistant.i
' - i
.
Big
Orly
, Use.
Winrl,w
1.,:e
fan.
_4 -MP
•fr-..F
..70. _ 19......-. ,
1 a.„77..• 
.J20-inch ,.',;A:13 
Window Fail
$1 2 5 a week 
$
26
99
in and -out of window!
panels extra.
:1-; intake or exhaust
High and low speeds.
...
alli
1
_
, 
.
. - a.
Ni AutK:, -.t,.. h1et .
Ec„,. to 191 ,,I,W144300
..r..•
oozy to 1 1 "0//.
Ie.**Set inc 4,_, , 4 fcr
drive 's "..08 3.
se n ge qie /ha her//-
mats a mos-oi. s.
. ?'
•
•41 11116%
41-ilk .4411! ,t'
qp•••41.1"., le . i_4,__ __.• ii,-.1 ,
Infant's-
Keeps
ond comfortable
I...mg-wearing
;5rd sides,
I c collapsible
Fitteclwith
-
rip
'T
• 6
Auto Seat
baby safer
$119
twill back
anchor-stitched
steel frame.
wet-proof. -
a,
pad.
..
ik Oscillating Fan
Only tl .00 a week $995
_ .. --
Big 12" fan. Powerful mo-
tordelivers875cfm.NEMA
rating. Balanced blades, .;
60 cycles, 110-115-v, AC.'
, . .
Auto Seat Cushion 
-9 
p
Air-cooled bock', 
$177and sect pod _
Spring steel wire-&r ;-
back support. Natural
Kraft fiber cover. Seat and
hack measure r6" x
DOLLY MADISON
Ice Cream Freezers
4-qt. Electric
reg. $2895 Sale $2099
CANNERS.
c9LD PACK CANNERS:Y/25
. 740. NATIONAL ON SALE .
rVinalawn Hose'to take Ir si 89rough treatmertfai.._lt 
Tough vinylite. Resists1114.
scuffing, cracking, peeling.
Goodyear Standard War.'
ranty. Length; 50 Feet
./;./..4 . ‘aage.., -ad>. '
GooDATA$0 BILBREY'S Car VII-1711e-'
210 E. Main Plmodill868811111 , '
-
• •
•
• 2
• •
-
;47
•
a
••••••••••••.
,5, -
I'.-
-
• 1
• —«—•
7
•
•*I
•
• •••
' AGE FOUR
••••••••••••••
—••••11.
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jo Burkeen, Editor Phone 694-M-4 oz 7634
.11rs. J. 0. Reeves
Opens
For Class Meeting
—
home on North Thirteenth .Street
for the Meeting of the Ann Has-
seltiile Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held • on Friday.
July 12. a: seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The dev mara reading., from
John •1:1-14 and prayer 'w a s
given by Mrs. Allie• Lucas.
Mrs. C. J.11,Baadley presided
PERSONALS
and 'Mrs.°S. I. Hart and
N. and Butch, and nes'.
of Ypsilanti, Mich..
••1444.1' aa--assa
ays -visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Arial, Ward. South Twelfth, St.
They also visited relatives in
Paris and Padacah.
Mr. and - Mrs. Norman Klein)
spent the weekend in Owensboro
Evansville.
• • • •
-Those aatiending the Annual
at the meeting. Mrs. Ruth Wash- Shrine Fas
h Fry at the Earling-
burn acted as secretary in the ton Lake at ,Ear
lingtotn on thurs-
absence of Mrs. • -Mavis Dowdy. day. Jape 11. were
 .the follawspg
Plans were made foil the picnic Stainers- team 
Murray: Nerellei
to be held in August. - • Klapp. Perry 
flenektn, Barney
Arrangements of daisies and i-Weeks. R. H. R
obbins. Guthrse
roses weflPused at vantage.poents Churchill. Bob 
Gass, Jake Dunn,
in the living room. and. Ea Dougla
ss.
' Refreshments were served by . •
 o • • •
•
the hostesaee. Mrs. Reeves and Master Jimmy Clark. -ion :Di
Mrs. Ruth Washburn, to the six
members and one visitor, , Mrs.
Weddings'
Cluti Ney7
Cetala
fActiodtki
' Rev., Mrs. Thomas
Hosts For Dessert
I. •
, • .
Iddra and Mrs. James S. Clark of
Detroit, hitch, has .'returned
harna a_afte spending 5th4 past
month w his ,,gtaancipirents,"
Micaand Mri. Vc,-. Morris.:
• olgr. and Mrs. Ek L. Jones. ofAlice 11 aters Group .iroevule. Ark.. s;a't• laaiLeaeek
71as Regular Meet with relaUves in May and the
Monday Evening - etAif'Y.- • . • . •
-
The .1 Lc" irver: Crc:e ist.c.....tha - sirs. -rh Jr'', a ea esaa„
the laotrian's Sociir-a of chrksi and ch
ildien,Alin end -Steve. ,
tian Service of the First Me*.h..4 Ch
attanoega. Tenn., are se, -
dist Church held • its regular triP t
heir. vacation with
meeting at. the social halt of the- parents
. Me and Mrs. Gregg
church on -Mundav. July 15. a: Mi
ller and Mr. and Mrs. I. L.
Canton.seven-thirty o'clock_ in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Robert Baer opened the
• • • • _
•
Program by singing a s1. 
STEEL MEN TO SEE SOVIET.oi,o.
"Beautiful (Meilen- of Prayer,
t
- A. -vaargataseGTespa-osp—atae u g_
-,rnost interesting and inspiringaand Russia "have agreed to tx-
talk, on -Meditation On Prayer- fehange vans uf steel experts and
was given .by Mrs. Paul TaLylea- public health oficials in. a near-
The group- was led in the de- move. to encourage. east. - west
votional period by Mrs. W. la• contacts. The move ,is in lins
Gunning whp read Psalms 21:1-7.. with the'Essenhower Adrninistra-
The chairman. Mrs. Etaar..pria- aparsaamasian to 
t;•Ittitte. etaturaa
sided at -the meeting. Plana atiae and technical exchInges 
u ith the
made for serving the Men's Cade Soviets. The United States
 re-
Dinner Wed/leader evening. raleaed such visas fur a tire 
after
Mrs. Thelma • CasaitY a Mral the' tauter Satatet• - eraekd
awn on
Bear. heetessIts. :street,- t,fx, -":.- Hungary last fall.
ments to .he "Tata-teen members. •' •
bne new member.' Mrs. Bernice Do not. tpast 
iced bread:, -in a
Keck' and one guest, Mrs. Aus- toaster becattse
 they can burn
tin Adkinsen. • out ..Ehe 4 he
a7ing element.
.
Take a21 grade ...Ely road...
in stride ...with &tray...
in a GOLDEN HAWK
Pai-ty'Recently-
ThansasaancL-
Taomas were hosts 'for a delight-
ful. dessert party held, at ttfair
home on North Sixteenth Street
on Wednesday, July -10, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The house was attractively
decorated with arrangements of.
eel flowers. Ftefreahmenta were
served -buffet-style - from the
table centered 'with an arrange-
ment of Rink and white cams-
nuns flanked by candles in sila-
ge candelabra.
Rev. Thomas is the' new min-
ister of St. John's Episcopal
Church. his wife, and three
months jld daughter, Lisa, are
now . res.ding here.
_ Those present were Cot, and
Mrs. Wayne Pickets, • Mr. and
Mrs. DavidaGowans and children,
ale and. Hrs. George Hallanan
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ted.
Cieek, Dr..- and Mrs. Harry
Whaane and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Klapp, and the
lsosts.•
*
New Method Of
Measuring
Kidney Changes
CHICAGO -' Ill - A Howard
*niversity professor says he has
found a new method to measure
dimensional changes of the kid-
ney.
Sheridan Perry, assistant pro-
fessor of pligIatigy at --Howard,
told the Federation of American
4.59,eielits for Experimental Biol-
'oey :ha. ihe new method mates
use, of small., ':c-aped" caliper-
-like "devices which include a
strain gauge. ,
1 Perry said the device trans-terms the dimensional changes uf
the kidney into electrical im-
aalnates which are fed to electran-
ac amplifiers and are recorcitld
graphically
I The National Heart Institure
has been supporipg Perry's re-
search into the problem.
There's never a hungry cry for more air
from your Golden Hawk engine with Is budt-in
aupercharfter. oalait mattelwhat the-altitude. There's 
never a trace of labored operation,rfgardlees of grads
...and hair5pin turns melt rwayleasly into straight-awayl
as your Golden Ha% k corners with spool car agility.
Your brakes are the most effective on the road test-drive
a GOLDEN Hawk for the least •plesisurible motoring ever.
Mrs. AlcCuiston Is -
Honored At Shower
At Kilgore Home -
nts.--Max McCuisto.n, tji t
former Sarah Sykes, was lipnor-
ed with a bridal shower on Tues-
day, July 9, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon by Miss Shirley
Kilgore and Miss Sue Richard-
son at the home of Miss Kilgore,
701 Sycamore Street.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a blue embroidered cotton
dress with full skirt and jacket.
Her accessories were white and
she wore a corsage of pink roses,
gift of the hostesses.
Qames were played with Miss
Rose Dyer, Miss Loretta Bucy,
and Miss Levicie Murphy being
the recipients of the prizes. -
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses..
Those present were Misses
June Garrison, Margaret Jones,
Mary Louise Sowell, Sheira
Gesarge. Martha Garland, Rose
Dyer, Loretta Bucy, Levicie Mur-
phy, Glenda Hughes, Burna Dean
Parks, Joretta Fox. and Anita
Hutchins, Mrs. Wendell Herndon.
. Unable to attend but sending
the honoree, and the hastesses.
gifts were Misses Martha Mau-
Mattie Bea Sowell, Cora
Lou. Sowell. !tie Jo MeDougal,
Georgia Edwards, and Marlyn
Robinson, and Mrs. W. T. Win-
chester.
Social Calendar
•
Wednesday, July 17
The. Business Guild of t h e
CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
parlor at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. John Pasco and Mrs. Louise
Jellison will be hostesses.
1..0W at LLAGE
HERSIOS. S. D. -PA- Truck-
er Jim Dixon, 22, Newcastle.
Wyo., didn't get much mileage on
3.000 'gallons 'of gasoline near
here. The whole load spilled
on the ground when the trans-
port truck flipped over rounding
a CUM!.
comfort ...outstam,, ing performance ... in the- economical
SILVER HAN4 r with 4 barrel carburetor V-8
Here is a distinctive ea i th klr and s
feel no sedan can ever 'match In ride and
handling it nvals the great Golden Eawk
and its powerful V-8 pro iluces accelerstion and
road- performance that's hard to bgesS. And
this Silver Hawk is a car the trh,de-fa,ni. can
enjoy tOgether . . . in the normal rounds of
everyday living . . . and on luggage-loaded
vacation tours as well. See the Silver Hawk
V-8 or its companion Six today. .. test-drive
it. You'll want this car that's crafted by
Studebaker for value today ...and tomorrow.
ib 
 Studebaker-Packard 
-
CORPORATION ,
Teen-age Lads Women, Doing Well
Take To Cooking In Tin Pan Alley'
NEW YORK IA -Tomorrow's
bridegroom will be able to bPil
v‘-aaer, even if his bride can't.
One expert on teen-age habits
and inlerests reports thil ' the
boys are taking up cook ii. •
Lester Rand, president /of the
Youth Researclt Instiruira said
that "five years ago, asking a
teen-age boy if he could
produced a derisive answer.
Those were fighting ,
"Now a lot of them boast of
their culinary skills."
—t-t-Theyahavoial gone soLaa-said
Rand. He credited this culinary
interest to several things-'-one of
them, • the fact that the boys see
their fathers in the kitchen help-
ing out these days.
"We have found that the most
ardent teen cooks come from
homes where Pop already is do-
mestically broken in," said Rand.
He said there is currently a
strong accept on male cooking.
President Eisenhower's skills in
this direction are well publicized,.
and thus the boys "feel it's O.K."
Outdoor cooking, with the man
presiding at the barbecue, shows
increasing popularity. And with
so rnso ay, mothers working out-
side :he home. te teen - agers
have to rust le up their own-
meals frequently.
NEW YORK V - Broadcast
Music Inc., one of the two lead-
-Mg organizations of sung writers,
'says 'one-sixth of its present af-
filated writers are women. Many
of these women have had spec-
tacular tamers.
Chilton Priea, author of -Slow-
poke" and "You Belong to Me,"
is the mother of a 19-year-old
daughter and once was a concert
...bfiftbl&inwit!h...,30.*..Louisville sym-
phony orchestra.
Dercas Cochran, who wrote
"Again:- "I- car-aaasleasaa,"fralere"
and "Suddenly," started her ca-
reer as a dancer. • ,
Jennie Lou Carson, author of
"Let Me Go Lover," has been - a
carnival sharpshooter, a trick
rider, singer and Salvation Army
worker.
Arid' Mae Boren • Axton, the
Tennessee Sunday School teacher
who, co-authored "Heartbreak
Hotel." has directed a congres-
sional campatgn for one of her
eight brothers.
BMI credits modern inventions
for the rise of women into the
music-writing field. Convenien-
ces in the home give them more
time to work oak-music oraVi ries.
And the lallea- recorder aiakes
Marketing .of a -Work much east-
Cf.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tunes File
.  .
Prentice Lassiter, Superintendent:of Ca-frowsy Coun-
ty 'Schools, today announced that a total of 329 'pupils
were enrolled in the nine Calloway County schools which
opened on Monday. July 14. The, nine schools and enroll-
ments are: Otitland 59, Pottertown 38, Brook's Chapel
33, Palestine 15, Coldwater 59, Independence 40, Shady
Hill 18, Dexter 59, and Pleasant Hill (col.) 11.
-Fifty-one attended a reunion of the family of the late
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Enoch of Murray which was held at
the city park. A basket lunch was ehjoyed at the lunch
hour.
Congress got set far a final and undoubtedly futile
effort to reduce personal income taxes at this seastion.
The White House said President Truman's second tax
bill veto definitely will go to Capitol HUI -tertiorrotv.
Speaker Joseph W., Martin; Jr., predicted the House
would override the veto within two hours after it re-
ceives it..
Pvt. Virgil D. Lassiter; .who is with the U.S. Marines
at Camp Lejeune. N.C., has returned to his base ,after
a fifteen day furlough With
Virgil Lassiter. 
_VCR Be In New LocationFriday Morninghis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
The Sunday school department of the First Christian
Church met at the City Park Wednesday at 5 _o'clock
for a picnic dinner. Recr,eation was provided for the
entire group, with the Rev. Robert Jarman, pastor, in
charge of the adults and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth directing
the children.
Avoid Over
Loading Freezer
By S. V. Foy
It is a good idea to prepare a
small quantity of 'food at a 'time
when food is to be frozen in the
home- freezer. This will extend
the work over a longer period of
time for both the housewife and
the freezer, says Miss Elizabeth
Helton, Extension food specialist
at. the University of Kentucky.
For exanwle, to build up a
supply 'of poultry in the freezer,
she recommends starting with
broilers and packaging a few at
a time. Even with a large flock,
the last chickens to be _frozen
will not be too large for frying
or baking.
• Miss Helton warns that freez-
en should not be over-loaded
with unfrozen food. She advised
putting in no more than can be
frozen in 24 hours. This, she
says, will be about 2 Rounds of
food per. cubic _ foot or freezer
capacity.
Over-loading slows the rate of
freezing and allay result in a loss
of quality, the development of
off-flavors, or et:en food spoilage,
she said.
DO .IT YOURSELF
CEDAR RAPIDS, luau flP -
A 13-year old boy was turned
over to a jw. elute probation
officer when he displayed a chill-
ing familiarity with the French
revolution. The boy had fashion-
ed a guillotine out of a box,
two two-by-fours,. and a sharp-
ened blue steel plate. The blade
had a three-foot drop.
HAMBURGER WITH . .
CLIrrom N.-J.' George
Onions is ii chef here.
--, Zeiss to
ItACHELOR PiitTr?
SUNDAY. MONDAY
MURRAY 
DRIVE-
IN
AIR-CONDITIONED
TODAY! THURSDAY
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St P
hone 262
CLOSED
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
FAMILY SHOE STORE
NEW LOCATION: 510 West Main, two doo
rs
from Varsity Theatre.
OPENING FRIDAY
8:00 a.m.
510 WEST MAIN STREET •
( r ORMERLY THE RILEY FURNITURE STORE LOCATION)
Phone -81
FEATURING ONLY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS:
TONY MARTIN and FOUR STAR STAR-SUITS - VAN HEUSEN DRESS
• SHIRTS, SPORT SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR and TIES - KNOX-HAtS -
TEX-TAN BELTS and LEATHER GOODS - SHIELD JEWELRY - MARX
HAAS SLACKS and MANY OTHER NAME BRANDS TOO NUMEROUS
TO LIST. •
1 DOZ, GOLF BALLS
1 TENNIS RACKET
— OVER $200 IN DOOR PRIZES —
•
WEDNESDAY
Zs per visstd fi
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per weird for ono day, minimum of 17 word.
 for 600 — Sc per wen, Ter three darn tRatafflpd aisle. pa
yable In advance.
.r
FOR SALE I
ONE MALE. Chihuahua puppy,
A.K.C. 'teg., $35....Bnigae
J18P
MCEING OUT of toWn; must
sell oak chest of drawers, daven-
port, single bed, refrigerator,
lawn mower, day bed, and T.V.
aerial, large work bench. R. J.
Baird, Waldrop Drive. Phone
1830-W. J19P
93 MINUTES of top-flight, big
screen entertainma--a/-  "TIM 
BACHELOR PARTY" Sunday-
Monday at the Murray Drive In
Thelltre. 1st Run Murray! J19C
ELECTRIC PORTABLE sewing
machine. Like new. Call 1569.
.118C
NEW STEEIA 6ling cabinets,
three deep drawers, one door
with two shelves. Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. phone 8. .118C
THARP FUTRELL FARM 2.6
mill North of Colleg,e. 49 Acres,
7 room house,, eobacco
stock barnrchicketi house, Write._.
Paul Futrell, 410 N. 15044lle
y-
field, -Ky., or _call_ 131.141-
Alurnintun venetian
blinds for single or double 
dows. Call Cappie Beale. Phen
e
8. .118C
WANTED to RENT I
M OD E RN UNfurnishud house by
Aug 1st. Phone 2258. J19P
•
WANTED  1
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 Installed.
We also have the triple track
wIedow. Home Comfort Co., 18
th
at am. Phone 1903. - 
A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awningi. Free installation for
July. Any size. Hume Camfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone '130
3.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. 
Large
h t e403
Chestnut St.,.. Murray, *
 -
ifuly29P
COLLEGE PROF. and f
amily
WANT 3 to 4 b6droom 
rental
housing by July 31. Phone 17
62-
W. 
J17P
2 SA! FRMEN Earnings above
-averagelowilling workers. Adel 
25 to 50, neat appearance, -ho
high pressure, must have car,
home- evenings, work on leads
only. Phone 133 for appointme
nt
fur interview, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday thru Friday. J18
C
NOTICE
Doctors, Lawyers, Mote
ls,
Garages, Druggists, Beau
ty
Shops, Gas Stations, Groce
ry
Stores, Contractors, -Aid ot
her
general Businesses.
Shift to Graces ,Composi
te
1kkee_ping_ System. ,
Its simple to keep, its accurate
,
and you can tell At a glano
e
exactly how .you Stand on any
one die—
ad_ore important, •you chn tel
l
how you Itand S1ii tax tim
e
comes. Sample- se4 up sheet
s
as your guide. All this an
d
more for only $4.75 a year!
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.
Murray. Ky.
CHARCIE'S gonna bust loose
"The Bachelor Party" Sunda
y
and Monday_ at the Murray Drive
In Theatre. 1st Run Murlayl
J19C
(i
• ;
ai
GU [LOC E
lay h. prize-wiruwng 
w.it.rn novelist
•
BOYS — WHITE
-14 or over, can ear $1.00 or
more per hour in commissions.
Apply National-Hotel between
pia. or. S-42. stn. 7Redr.n..-
day through Friday.
tee
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting_
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, ne
ar
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM 'furnished
M'ent, $25. Also sleeping
with kitchen accommid uns.
Oliift. Phone 131-J./ 
JIM"-
a rt-
rooms
FOUR ROOM unternished a
part-
ment,. private bath, hot w
ater,
wired for electric stove. 
Near
high scho . /10 Poplar. P
hone
806 or -R. 
J18P
• 
UPSTAIRS UNfurnished a
part-
1.. 403 N. 5th Street. Phon
e
- •-- .J18C.
Land Tpuisiars
MARRIAGE LICENSE
James Edward Buchanan, 24.
and Ann Guthrie, 16.
Richard L. Carson, 5p; and
EIvre' Dyer, 48.
_..Wendr.11141.14 Pktfer it
Lagene Faye Cuek,
KoppertA - Johnson -to- TreIr
Lit4
and Emma Len McCuiston,
 lot..
John 0. and *Ruth- E. Pas
co to
Charles E. and •E;.ta Hale
,• lot.
Claude L. and Modelle 
H. Mil-
ler to J. C. and Francis
 Dann. ,
lot.
B. H. Brown to Warren 
Keys
Patterson, lot. ,
Gus D. Yarbrough to G
rover
Cleveland and Esther 
Sigmon,
land.
-Charles E. and Eva Hal
e to
Pete and Sarah H. Pang
era. lots.
G. and- Ape Childers 
to
Loyd Edward and Netti
e May
McKeel, lot.
B. C. and Atie-Ney 
Gib to
K. B. and Audrey ideCuis
ton, lot.
fulairmalavertiolgu:a15.1‘14. 4
1"reni sev.,1 pubildied br
CHAPTER 31
'WIERLE TOR/Sta. 7e. wag
on was
II' I not tar down.stream from
 the
pool where Nola and I had
 elpent
so many ot our Sunday a
fter-
noons. He was not in 
sight
Neither were his horses, bu
t a
campfire was burning bet
ween
the wagon and the creek.'
I hesitated, a prickle run
ning
down my spine: he might be bh
ck
in the brush taking a bead on
 me
now. But Red had told hi
m I
wouldn't be back until ev
ening,
so maybe he'd cooked a 
meal
here, then gohe downstream 
to
one of the other' camps.
I was balancing the possibi
li-
ties in my mind when C
urly
said: "Secore's got his cab
in
startek Will. Turner might '
'be
down there."
I nodded and swung down fr
om
Roarue. "Keep your eyes peel
ed,'
I said, and, gathering a h
andful
of burning sticks, tossed
 them
Into the wagon. I had starte
d to
pick up some more, but then
 I
saw it wasn't necessary. In
side,
a straw' .tick Ad caught 
and
blazed up.
1 stepped into the saddle, say-
ing.- "Better move."
We went down the road on t
he
run. Iseaw the smoke of Seco
re's
campfire, then his wagon as we
rounded a turn, the outfit at t
he
other end Of a straight stret
ch.
A pile of peeled logs lay o
n the
bank above the creek. Secore
 was
notching one of them. Turner w
as
on the other side of him, using
 a,
draw knife.
They didn't beat us coming
until I fired a shot over 't
heir
heads and yelled: "Harness
 up!
You're rolling. Move!"
Secore lumped towat'd his rifle
leaning against a wagon whe
el,
but he, didn't make it. Red thr
ew
a shot thet splintered a s
poke'
next to the rifle barrel. Se
core
fell flat on his belly and l
ay
there, his hands palm down in t
he
mud. .
But Turner was another stor
y.
He dropped his draw knife 
and
pulled his gun. I fired and h
it
him In the side, the bullet tur
n-
ing him partly around, but
 he
held onto his gun and took a sh
ot
at me, the bullet slicing thr
ough
my coat just above my left shoul,
der. We were close then, . 
all
thret of ui shooting at him. He
was driven back on his heels and
- on &WY( to the- ground, deed
 be-
forb he felt
I reined up arid diemounted.
Seeore hadn't moved, probab
ly
thinking 1 was going to shoot
him. kicked him in the -ri
bs.
"Up!'" I aatd. "On your feet."-
He strtiggled to his hands and
knees and whimpered as ,, 
he
gripped the wheel behind him.
41, "You're- a strait one." I geld.
"Didn't you think of this wh
en
Turner talked you Into it?"
"No." He wiped a Sleeve aHe
s
'mfmt-tf. -"We figured be phi
• coming tonight. We was-gonna
------ • - • • .
irg Las Taitans aglIeS1116
•
!Ct trap et hut 
-wagon." his C r eat 
Tomorrow.
"Cut us down from the 
back,"
.1 said. :"The four of you.
 That
right?"
-That's rtght. Had a sur
e-fire
deat Turner and Dillinghiu
u was
gonna pay us $1,000- apiece
 if we
got all three of you."
Rage took hold of me t
hen,
and the red haze that 
swept in
front of my eyes was so t
hick I
could hardly see the man
.
I shook my head, and t
he haze
disappeared. I asked, "Wh
ere's
Dillingham?"
"I don't know. So help 
n”, 1
don't know. He pulled ou
t this
morning. Ind ha was gon
na be
at Turner's wagon ton
ight.'
I stared at him. Sweat 
7oured
down his face. 1 could
n't ten
whether he was tying 
or not_
Then he said, "Maybe 
he's In
town."
I still held the gun, 
thinking
that what he said was 
probably
the truth; but- appar
ently he
thought he hadn't t
old me
enough_ tie pointed a 
trembling
finger at Turner's body. 
"He's
got a money belt. It's fil
led with
gold he got from Ancho
r cattle
this summer, him and 
Dilling-
ham. 1 mean, he's got h
is share
on him."
I eased down the hamm
er of
my gun and holstered it
. "Itar-
gess up,' I said. "Give
, Inm a
hand. Red."
I walked through the m
ud to
Turner's buliet-riddled b
ody, un-
latched his mbney belt, an
d jerked
It free. Heavy! John
 Slathers
was luckier than he ha•1 
any right
Lobe. '
"Red, you ride alongsid
e Se-
core.," I said. "Keep him
 rolling.
If he makes a bad m
ove, plug
him."
"Not me," Secore said.
 "I've
got my bellyful of this 
country."
"You're going down the
 can-
yon." I said. "All of 
eou. To-
night If you, ever co
me back,
you'll swing. Savvy that
?"
ain't coming back."
I jerked my head at Cu
rly and
we mounted. Troy's o
utfit was
next We found his wif
e and chil-
dren, but no man. "
Where Is
he?" I asked Mrs. Troy.
"In town," she said.
 "With
nlir*baenli.e"ved her. I as
ked, "Can
you-drive your Jearn?"
"Yes." she said.
. "Harness .up_Itar_ber," I
 told 
Curly. "Throw their stuf
f jto
the wagon." What -kind o
f men
were Troy and Rimyan,
 1 won-
dered, who had time to go 
to
town witlia cabin not even
 start-
ed and wintir, at hand? .Than,_ 9411
I moimted, the answer 
came to
me. Tare had acres plann
ed to
make (h-air homrs erre. Th
ey in-
tended to take the money Dill
ing-
ham and Turner were going
 to
give them to moetier me and 
Red
and Curly and' get out
 of the
coiddr.,.. Well. John Withers had
picked up some beauties to bui
ld
••••••••••••••••••••••.••
"Ride alongside her,- I ord
ered
Curly, and as I started 
down-
stream I looked back a
nd saw
that Secore, was in the roa
d, Red
riding beside rum.
Mrs. ft uny a n was 
neither
frightened nor defiant. 
She Just
seemed resigned. She l
ooked at
me, a big bony woman, 
ner nasals
on her hips. She said: -Y
ou want
-us to pull out. That it""
 .
"That's it," I said.
1 tweed her hook up.
 and by
that time Secore and 
Mrs Troy
were not far behind. I 
said: "rm
going after Runyan an
d Troy.
You're taking your wago
n down
the craven and yritre 
going to...
keep fight on roiling. 
Do you
understand that?"
"I ain't stupid," she said
. "Co
easy on my man, will 
you' He
ain't much, but he's the 
best 10
ever get"
1 whirled Ronnie back
 toward
Carlton If Dillingham 
saw me.
the clialni_es were he'd 
cut me
down. But he wasn't 
expecting
me back until tonight, no 
be prob-
ably wouldn't be watch
ing.
stopped Ut front of D
elaney's
and went in. 1 was lu
cky. Troy
and Runyan were bo
th there,
standing on opposite side
s of the
potbellied stove as they t
alked to
Delaney.
They didn't- recognize 
me until
I was within ten feet
 of theta.
When they did, they 
were as
scared as Secore_ had 
been.
said: "Tb r n err' a de
ad. You;
wagons are on the way he
re now.  
You're leaving the valle
y today
and you're going clear
 to the
river before you snip
. If you
come bark, you can fi
gure on
trouble like you've never 
seen."
"Vi'e.won't be back.' Tro
y said,
an edged toward the dio
or, Run-
yr n following.
Delaney gave me s s
neering
look. He had backed 
against the
wall to be out of the lin
e of fire
if anything Ofoke loos
e.
4,.ssild, "You don't lik
e It here
any more, dd,you. Art?
 You'd
sell out quick if you ha
d a buyer,
wouldn't you?"
"Yeats, you bet I would,
" The
sneering expression wa
s replaced
by one of greedy 
Interest.
"What're you driving a
t?".
"I'll be back when I g
et these
boys started down the
 creek," I
said, and motioned th
em toward
the door.
fiald---thenr-outstele -e
n-their
horses, my gun' to my 
torrid until
their wagons reached 
town. They
tied their horses be 
hi nd the
wagons and got up on t
he seats
with_ that, Th 
-turned-
down the creek toWardth
w Ar.
kansas, fled anit Curly 
waving
at me. I waved beck-e
nd went-
into the store.... •
neu non winds er a •
Cain arid goes ho
me to froluble.
tonlintin "Viinlock" In
 tids
newspaper tomorrow. 
4°
and
NA/4cY
I WAN'T.
20 POUNDS
OF SLICED
_0LOGN A
FOR OUR
BIG PICNIC
. • •
THIS
-̀'14,EAT IS
AWFUL
ABBIE as' SLATS
v4AT'S HOLDING UP
li-E SHOW, SCRAPPLE?
WE'LL NEVER CATCH UP
TO GLENDA AND DOB
85
AT THIS
RATE,'
I SO--WHO
WAS tHAT GUY
WHO ..)UST ORDERED
MACKE1REL FOR
DINNER ?
-
tr.
Little Group/
Dissecting/
Jazz Muic
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
pHICAGO tin — A studious
little group at the YMCA is
'dissecting jazz.
The oourse taught by Don
Young, public relations man for
a meat packing company, pr.h-
ably is the first of its kind.
It features guest appearances
od fazsmea -arid field.
jazz emporiums Like the Blue
Note and Jazz Limited.
- What sell of people • attend
an adult education class in jazz?
Mostly smartly dressed young
women in their 20's or early
30's, and a few-ynang men with
perfectly 'normal haircuts-.
There's one grandmother in
he bunch, Mrs. Marian Zimmer-
man, who gave her age as 21
plus. She said she was there to
"have fun and learn something."
The classroom has no black-
board, but it has a. fancy record
player and an upright piano.
Guest Jazz Pianist
The guest artist was j a zz
pianist Oscar Peterson, a though
t-
ful, pipe smoking_man.....w.ho' uses
words like "polytonat."
On the piano keyboard, Peter-
n tracer:Ube eyolution of jazz
Rime from Jelly. RO11
-Airbitiiii,
Fats Waller and Art Tatum tq
the Kesent "modernists.",
The oldtimers used it -”strlde"
left hand, Peterson explained,
from which- boogie woogie and
countless variations evolved. The
modernists, ,he complained, don't
use much' left _hand at all. ,
The piano is a two-handed
Instrument," Petersen- said.
A blonde young woman wanted
to know where jazz is going.
",It's going back," Peterson as-
serted. "Progressive music his
gone too fan For a while, they
were even applying mathematical
formula to it. And if it's math-
ematics, it isn't music.
PAGE FIVE
siaied thë -podium  with
Peterson. Spanier . is -the brother
of Muggsy, the jazz cornetist.
Spainer agreed with Peterson
abotit progressive jazz, which -he
calls "funny music."
"The - guys who play it wear
goatees and' berets in the hope
somebody will look at them
even if nobody will listen to
what they play." Spanier said.
But he osildn't go along with'
Peterson 'that a jezz musician
must have theoretical knowle
dge
and be able .te read music.
"Up until five years ago my
brother couldn't read a note,'•
he said. "And neither could mot
Jazz 'is a swinging thing. It of 
the jazz greats who brought_
Ueasimo; .up from New- Orleans
." -
ing." 
•litTne,-.V-You 'have to.sak..3c4",,....-z,t4.›
Bill Spaniel-, a a.hite-haired ' neve
r know," Satchmo replied.
Santettarnker1it-2- crown,
Byr MY
SLICING
MACHINE
IS BUSTED
CAN I HAVE THE OLD
POSTERS FROM YOUR
HORROR
MOVIES ?
AS SOON
AS NE
FINISHES
ON THE PHONE
HE'LL GET'
US THE.
ZACK ;
• •
LH: ABNER
56RIMP CCC. 'AL -
-TWO FILET
MI GOONS - - NO, NO, 
SIR - WE
HAVEN'T GOT MACKERE
L
ON THE
MENU... '
I DCN T WANT C
ONVERSATION --
JUST FACTS; OR DO 
I
REALLY GET ROUGH ?
by' Ernie Bushmiller
I CAN'T AFFoRD AIR - CONDiTIONiNG
BUT THESE 'WILL GIVE ME
 CHILLS
ALL SUMMER
P-/v/A,
THE GREEN
/MONSTER
D-DIri YOU .,AY
MACItEREL?
yEs --TH IS
CHARACTER
WANTS' STEAK-
AND WACKEREL.
SAYS HIS FAVORITE
FOOD'S MACKEREL.'
BEAT THAT, WILL
YOU?
YOU CAN'T
(GASP)
FRIGHTEN ME
S
I •
SCRAPPLE-ARE
YOU CUT OF YOUR
M'ND3 WHAT
-DO YOU CARE
WHO ORDERS A
CRUMMY FISH
DINNER?.
••••11/..•••••••
—30 YEARS AGO.C?
 04,CE / p, 
,ri4 L.
NOW/AM //ER SER
V.44/7-.!"— BUT /A/ 3
0
PS/ fr4U77FU
L DAYS, THA
T EMERGENCY FAC
E-LIFT WILL
AS-WHEN SHE 
COLI-4P5E.r.r1gk1.'HEN.r=1-
) •
WRECKED
avytiFE--:
(i-17-AH LOVES
Ti-I'S GAME!'— IS
IT ANIMAL OR
MINERAL—AN'
DO IT HAVE
A FAIL?
,r
FAILWELL FATCHANCE
IS THE SECOND BEST-
KNOWN NAME IN
AMERICA!! HE WAS
DEFEATED, THREE
TIMES, FOR
PRESIDENT!!
-
THE MAD
MOON MAN
by Rubor" Van Buren
'WHAT (CHN<E) IS THE
NAME OF THE GUY
WHO GAVE YOU
THAT CROER ?
7 WILL THEY SEND DINNER RISHT
LP, PREC IOUS 7,
Yrki-4
SCRAPPLE? WHAT
DO YOU CARE 17HAT
SOME FISH-NUT
CRAVES FOR.
DINNER?
YES "BUT WM.
NC ;SGH) MACKEREL.'
—11
PRESIDENT
OF
V/HUT2
-OF THE
UNITED
STATES!!
I'M SURE
YOU'VE
I4EARD
OF
MAT!'
by Al Capp
•
1,
•
'
. - •
•
5.8.•
C
-
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WEDNESDAY :MN 17. 1917
All games
ATTEND THE LITTLE LEAGUE AND
BABE RUTIFIEAGUE GAMES
•
LITTLE LEAQtlE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-1140
will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
ROTARY  
• YANKS
LIONS  
CARDS
 CUBS
RYAN MILK CO.   REDS.
.1
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF
May 21, 1957
CardsRe
1957
Yanks
gay
ludo 
Cards  Cuba
May
Yanks  
Cards
28, 1957
Cubs
Reds
May 31., 1957
Cards Yanks
Reds Cubs
June 4, 1957
Yanks  Reds
Cubs  Cards
June
Cubs ..
Reds .
June
Yanks
Cubs
• June
Reds
Cards
June
Yanks
Cards
7, 1957 •
Yanks
Cards
11, 1957
Cards
Reds
14, 1957
Yanks
Cubs
18, 1957
Cubs
Reds
•- SECOND HALF. _-
June 21, 1957
Reds . Cubs
Cards - Yanks
June 25, 1957 -
Cubs Cards
Yanks Reds
June 28, 1957 -
Reds  Cards
Cubs  Yanks
July 2,197
Cubs•
Yanks
Reds •• •
Cards
Ally '5' 14.57Cards • Cubs
Reds Yanks
July
9' 1957• RedsCards 
Yanks
July
Reds
Cards
July
Cubs .
Yanks
July
Reds  
Cubs
12, 1957
Cubs
Yanks
16, 1957
• Calm&
Reds
19, 1957
Cards
Cubs  Yanks
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time 6:00 p.m.
----:-YANKS
Managers W. Faughn - Alien Rose
- Players -
Von aughn, Konnie t-dwards, Johnnie Kose,
Steve Anders, James F. Wilson, Danny Rowland,
James Kerlick, Guinn Jones, Brownie Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig Banks, Dilly
Wilson, John Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
CARDS
Mongers W. Blackburn - E. Hendon
1 
- Players -
• Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, TA tchell
Gibbs, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Adams, Ronnie
Rogers, Ronnie Danner, Johnny Latimer, Ricky
Tidwell, Carl Roberts, Steve Trevathan, Tommy
Vance, Charles Warren, Jimmy D. Lamb, Mike
Kuykendall. _ • - •
•
PARK LEAGUE
REDS
JAHmts_pn•
Thisridgy
BASEBALL GAMES
V.
Managers G. B .Jones - M. C. Ellis
- Players -
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, Donnie
Cohoon, Pat Cohoon, Jerry Caldwell, Donnie Dan-
ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, Dan
Jones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, 1- W. Pat-
terson, Harry Weatherly.
CUBS
Managers C. Thomas.- G. R. Searfos
- Players -
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, Donnie
Edwards, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., Carey
Miller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth,
Stanley Hargrove, Billy Miller, Ben Hogancamp,
Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
rt.
BABEAUTH :LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
...
MURRAY MFG: CO. • TICERS
BANK OF MURRAY BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE  . GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
SPONSORS
• ___ ,-
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIkST HALF - -=.-- SECON-D HALF -
June 3, 1957
Pirates -  Giants
July 4,
Braves 
1957
Tigers
Tigers Braves Giants Pirates
June 6,
Braves 
1957
Pirates
July 8,
Tigers .
1957
Giants
Giants Tigers Pirates Braves
June 10,
Pirates 
1957
Tigers
July 11,
Braves 
1957 .
Giants
Giants Bjraves Tigers Pirates
•
June 13,
Braves 
1957
Tigers
July 15,
Pirates
1957
Giants
Giants Pirates Tigers Braves
June 17,
Tigers 
1957
Giants
July 18,
Braves 
1957
Pirates
Pirates  --- Braves Giants Tigers
June 20,
Braves 
1957
Giants
July 22,
Pirates 
1957 .
Tigers
Tigers Pirates Giants Braves
.14
June 24,
Pirates
-Tigers
1957
Giants
July 25,,
Braves 
157
Tigers
Braves Giants Pirates
June 27,
Braves
1957
Pirates
July 29,
Tigers 
1957
Giants
Giants Tigers Pirates Braves, _July 1,
Pirates
1957
Tigers
Aug. 1,
Braves  
1957
Giants
Giants Braves Tigers 4 . Pirates
The team listed first for each game is the Rome team
Game Time   6:00 p.m.
 BRAVES 
Manager Gene Landault
- Players -
Tommy Carrat;vay, Tommy Goodwin, Steve Wil. -
hams, Sammy Parker, Don Wells, Jerry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann, Tommy
Young, Tommy Reesor, Louie Greenfield, Frank
Rickman, Tommy Steele, Jimmy Bucy, Dwaine
Elkins, Hill, Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky Rodgers,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompson, Ronnie'
Wilson.
TIGERS
Manager Clyde Steele
- Players -
Ray Roberts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Grogan, Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole, Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody Herndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Houston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry, Charles Richerson,
Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
This Page is Sponsored with the Good Wishes of A.
the Following Merchants and Businessmen-.
MURRAY-AUTO PARTS,
-TIP MILLER
  DAIRY ANN -;
CH1G'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
SHELL JOBBERS
PIRATES-
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Circt
The
United
FIT)
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The Jul
Manager Robert Young
- Players -
• Billy Crouse, Bill Young, George Oakley, Buddy
Farris, Dale Maupin, Donnie Pride, Johnny Wea-
therly, Jim McKeel, Ronnie Roberts, Billy Nix,
Gaylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winchester,
Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy Lath-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, Story
Thompson, and John Wilson.
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall
- Players -
Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer, Tommy Lyons, Billy Kop-
perud, Vernon Stubblefield, David Sykes, Jamie
Walker, Freddie Hendon, Wayne Garrison, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thurman,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike Alexand-
er,- Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Overbey,
Frank Rogers, Billy Rayburn, Lee Vance, Dan
Walls.
ettilaarreite
!fUGLIES PAINT & WALLPAPER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY "HOME COOKED F tANT.
SUSIE'S CAFE - 
HEisIDON'S SERVICE STATION
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
- TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -
FITTS BLOCK & TILE
WARREN SEED COMPANY.
EAST END SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
PARKER MOTORS
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall. aalesman _ & DOT'S RES1
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAN SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
YOUR FRIENDL-Y-FORD DIEALth
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & VELVA
SYKES BROS. MILL
Is
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